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Revenue,. Cutter Bear , Reports

, Shocking Conditions Among
Indians of Alaskar'

GIRLS SOLD TO WHALERS
. FOR GUNS AND WEAPONS,

Mere Child It Kidnaped by Captain
Newth of the Whaler Jeanette Who
Escapes Arreat by Flight Into Polar

" ' Water Many Indicted.' ' ?

' ' (Jooraal Special Berries.) '.- -

Ban Francisco, Nov. 4. Under a ap
cial commission of the department of
Justice the .United States reenue eut- -
ter Bear has returned from a long
cruise in Arctlo waters, where - for
months the vessel was employed In

, breaking- - up illicit traffic In liquor and
In raids upon the natives which have
lieen the scandal of the Alaskan coast
for '- .- years., , - ..

The cruise uncovered ahrwlcUrf- -

dltions amona .Indiana am revealed a
state of affairs fully sustained in, re-
ports sentfeautnorlties at . Washington
of immoralities in train a in human flesh
and whiskey, which caused the depart- -
men i or justice 10 commission ine
ISear'a officers. '"V '. , '

'Particular attention was given to
trafficking in native girls. number of
young victims of; whalers were taken
In charge and sent to . Nome as wit- -

unesses. Among them was a mere child
..who. It was charged, was kidnaped by

Captain Newth of the whaler Jeanette.
" One of the purposes of the cruise .was

to arrest Newth, for whom a warrant
waa issued. The captain la charged with
liaving lured -- young native girls aboard
his vessel and carried them off. Newth
escaped - the - Bear because --of open

. weather In the Arctic. "
80 flagrant was the icase of Jerome,

. a shore whaler at Walnwright Inlet,
above Point Hope, that, he was' given a
hearing before Captain Hamlet aboard
the outter and bound over to the grand
Jury at Nome. Jerome ia accused of
having bought native girls trading for
them with their parents gur.a and am-
munition. He and girl witnesses were
taken to Nome on the Bear. ,

BELIEVED FUL10U1LU

" (Continued . From Paga One.) .'

uroved unsatisfactory to Hitchcock. -- It
ha intention to Berrte.)

'P'-vr- "" Heyarni 1 Mcaiaater I
unless soms sound objection Is brought
forward by the secretary of the Interior.

"- Tnttcm la Cautions. ' .

J. But It Is plain that a crisis Is
near at hand,. Senator Fulton will not
admit that .there is. danger of a breach
tetween, himself and the president.
4 "I have no reason to suppose, said
'that the president will accord to me

any different treatment from that which
he. accords to senators from other
states. I not doubt for a moment

.'that the president is disposed to act
"'.In the spirit of perfect- - fairness. ." 1

realise that exceptional conditions pre
vail her In Oregon, but I 'not ready
to concede, that this Justifies the as-
sumption that no man in the state la

. honest. ' And yet it Is not surprising
that these conditions lead the president
to move more cautiously In matters per
taining to Oregon than he otherwise
would."

But in spite of the conciliatory tone
. which Senator Fulton adopts It plain
that he Is preparing for a possible crisis.
He will go east November 15, arriving In
Washington about the 20th, and ha ex- -
feects to take up with the president
mediately on his arrival, the matter of
federal patronage in Oregon.'- -
volt has promised that at that time he
will make the long deferred appointment
of United States district Judge, and the
Jtosebuiuj appointment will also set
tled. , . -

n aceSrida fultoa's Oholoe- -
... The Judicial appointment ia not likely
to be productive of any friction. Judge
JlcBrtae la Fulton's first Thoice.tnna
would not offer any objection' either to
Justice Bean or Justice Wolvexton, and
It ia generally supposed . that some one
of the three will receive the appoint- -

ment. Aliwr on the list of eligible
submitted to the president by Senator

'

Fulton. - - iT

' The- - Roseburg appointment will not
so easily settled and Fulton

doubtedly will insist on a specific state-
ment Hltchcoclfasobjectlona to He-gar-

That will raise the direct Issue
between senator and the secre
tary.- -' v .... ;

"I not know the ground of Secre-
tary Hitchoock's objections," said Sen
ator Fulton. "I believe Mr Hegardt to
be thoroughly qualified for the place.
In any event," added with emphasis,
"the appointee will a man my se-

lection and not of Secretary Hitch-
cock's.",', i ..

. ,: r Kay Clash Over Beed,'
Still another source of possible con-

flict is the United States marshalshlp.
Only a month remains before congress
meets and the president must then send
In to the senate some nomination for
the office, C J. Reed being only an In-

terim appointee. If Roosevelt should
seek to make Reed's appointment per-
manent there will be a clash, for it is

.no longer a,, secret that Fulton frill not
tinder anjr --circumstances consent to a
confirmation. Reed'a tenure of the of-
fice therefore cannot long protracted,
for In pursuance of Ita Invariable" eua--

1'IIIY llllfil FAILED

TO DUCKS

Former Chief of Police Marooned
on Deer Island-- Because He

Has Np License to Shoot.

CONSTABLE KEEPS
" GUARD OVER HIM

Frantic Appeal County Authorities
'From Barricaded Hunter Results

Laat in Sending of Coveted Per
mit KUL

The next, time ef Police
Charles H. Hunt goes hunting, about
the first thing will is to store
away"-i- n a crevice of the game bag' a
license to shoot. For which precaution
there seems to be'an excellent excuse.

The took It Into his head last
Wednesday to go down. the river to Deer
Island and get some ducks. He arrived
there in pink of condition, fully sup
plied with the physical necessities of the
trip,, and sat .up the latter half the
night "waiting for a chance to draw a
bead An the flock which was confi
dent i would rise to breathe the early
morning ; air. last the opportunity
was at hand. - The favorite shotgun was
pointed skyward - at as beautiful a
quarry aa ever an Oregoqtan beheld.-A- t

that critical moment' a constable an--
peared.T,"r",::r"--- """"i-:",:- i .

"Whar'a your license, stranger?"
The ex-chl- forefinger trembled on

the trigger.
"By Jove, I forgot it!"
WeILihere ain't no shooting done

here no license."
But, I am Chief Hunt of Portland.

air, and It was Just an oversight.".
"Don't care If you're Orover Cleveland
you can't shoot .here or .I'll run you

in." ."

There was nothing to but submit
to the inevitable, and because the tele-
phone line' waa'out of order the corpu-
lent figure of local politics has been
lingering In the wilds of Deer Island for
two full days, waiting a license.
Thla morning he established communica
tion with' the county .clerk'a office.
There was more indignation at the ex- -
acting queries or me license ciera ss 10

flT age, weight, height, etc., but the license
liwas finally Issued and Will start late 1

Mwrnuon ill is . pbsuiiichi wai oy to
morrow noon th crilef will get .a shot
at a duck. . . .

DYING NEGRO IS CARRIED
TO SCAFFOLD AND HANGED

Mm. nnw to Ftolton's I (Journal Special

the Tpnlntment nr Hniitn T, Mnv. nrtnl
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Williams, a negro murderer, was Hanged
yesterday In the federal JalL He waa ao
weak - that ha was - strapped
boards and carried to the scaffold by
guard. Williams has been critically ill
for several days,' and physicians say
that he wa lr dying condition from
consumption when taken to. the scaffold.
An effort was made to have the execu-
tion deferred a few daya as it was be-
lieved he would have died of natural
causes within 48 hours, but the effort
failed. ' Williams' neck was broken py
the rail. - .

GIRL RIDES A HUNDRED :
MILES CLINGING TO CAR

Speeial il Huan Atha
under

harsh words from her who up
braided her at her home In Peru, Illinois,
for breaking dishes while washing them,
Marie Petraskl, 11 years old. rode for
five. hours ovsr 100 miles of prairie
lands, hanging by an Iron leading
to the top of -- a freight car. The train
had nearly reached Jo! let. Illinois, be-
fore she was discovered In her perilous
position, and taken to the caboose by the
trainmen, where ahe finished the Jour-
ney to Jollet. She was on her way to
Chicago, where sbe expected to find

with her cousin. .

RAILROADS-J- O --CHANGE-
BAGGAGE

4.
senger ts considering the ad-
visability of making important changes
in rules governing transportation of
baggage. General have recom-
mended adoption of restrictions as to
liability for lost or damaged baggage.
At present It Is sought to the lia-
bility to $100. but provision, In-
serted in the railroad ticket, has been
held Invalid.

It ia now proposed to retain the limit
but to legalise it by the passenger
the"prlvllege of declaring more value
at fhe time of checking the trunk. In
that It Is Mat a
scale of rateewtll be" provided. In
to make the railroad company insurer of
the property.

torn the senate refuse to confirm
him if Fulton objects. '- .-

:

enough,, the rs do not
seem to that the office may
soon become Bo far aa can be
discovered not one, of them haa begun
wirepulling to get the appointment. It
goes saying, of course. - that
Jack Matthews would eagerly Jamp at
any to get back into the office,
but his record puts him completely out
of the running. No one else seema to
have realised that the office mar. soon
be seeking an ., . .

BUILT IN-OREG-
ON

I . LOGGING ANELHOISTING ENGINES V
V MARINE AND STEAMBOAT MACHINERY

'" 'OUi r. ELECTRIC HOISTS ;;,'., w' ..

HEAVY SAWMILL SPECIALTIES
"'"POWER - ;

i Guaranteed heavier, stronger and of better design than sim
liar machinery built elsewhere. what we say
stand it. , .

Willamette Iron and

GET

REGULATIONS

TRANSMITTING MACHINERY

SteelWorkr
PORTLAND, OREGON, U, SlA.
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SAYS THIEF US
FELLOW GUEST

Lodger at Perkihs Hotet Pursues
Thieving Intruder to Room

on Lower Floor

CLERK SWEARS INMATE .

WAS ONE FLED

Accused Atierts It Is All s Mistake
and Denies That He Left His Room
During the Night Judge Wants to
Know Man's Record. " J -- ,

Awakened from sleep this morn
ing at the Perkins hotel by the sound
of a person rummaging through him
room, J. Q. Gilbert .beheld a man whom
he swears Is William Riser in the act
of purloining his property. He Jumped
out of bed and the thief ran, with Gil
bert, who delayed only long enough to
don a bathrobe. In pursuit.

Riser was seen to dart into his room
on a lower floor, according to C G. Hop
kins, the night clerk, who had rushed
upstairs in response toMJllbert'a. calls
and a summons of the elevator bell.
Bunding guard over' the room Gilbert
and Hopkins sent word ' to the
and Sergeant Taylor and Patrolman
Foster wans detailed to. the scene:

The ofllcere knocked heavily on the
door and were answered in tones,
by Riser who was in teed:' He was In-
formed that he was under arrest and
pretended to be' greatly surprised. He
denied emphatically that he had left
his room during the ' .

In the police court this morning Hop
kins positively- - identified-Rise- r aa the
man he had seen run Into the room.
Gilbert swore- - that the prisoner was the
person In his room when he awoke and
gave the alarm. The officers merely
testified as to the facta of the
- Riser was placed on the stand ;and

stated 'that be recently came to this
country from Germany, working for 10
months at his trade of watchmaker.
He cam to Portland, he said, because
he read a; good deal about the fair and
oonoluded that- - ha be able to
make money' here. He had been In the
city only three, daya when the Arrest
was made. Cameron reserved
his decision until Monday, and in the
meantime., detectives will try to

whether or not the man has a
criminal record. The charge against
him is attempted robbery. ,

- -

FINNS WIN ALL? REFORMS

-- tXJontlnued'FromT'age- One.)

the number ia estimated, at front .1,000. to
10,000. I ; ,

The mob la clllaglng shODSJn
the main streets, burning factories and
sacking stores. All Jews found are

beaten or Threerallway
stations have been burned and many oi
the largest establishments in the city
have gone up in f t -

Telegrams Irom Kishlnefv state tnat
the streets are red with blood and Jewa
are being slaughtered " by hundreds.
homes Dlllajred and ' women despoiled.
Klshioef Is reported In flames and- - the
greater part destroyed

Aft MiKoiaierr ine oanaits nave con'
trol of the situation and are devastating
homes and ahops without hindrance.

At Kleff the quarter has been
given up to .plunder raids and murder.
The dead number several hundred. -

JAILS ARE EMPTIED, n
t. I - . - V ' t- - J. '

(Jooraal gervlee.l aviittiMi ' rrmm aa
Chicago,.- - Nov. . i I , . .
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' Special Service.)
Bt Petersburg, Nov. 4. The ukase (

the csar granting amnesty waa made
public this morning. It proclaimed
that a free pardon Is extended by the
emperor to all political prisoners and
to all participants In and

responsible for breaking contracts.
The pardon extends Jto those, who have
not yet been tried or sentenced. Those
convicted of more than 10 yeara
ago will be released or transferred as
colonists to Siberia. Those now serving
eg colonists will be allowed after four
yeara to choose a residence, but not te
live in St. Petersburg orMoscow. fo
three"""yearsV Ine' sentences" of convicts
of other classes will be reduced one
half and life sentences cut'4own to
II years..- - -

(Joeraal special Strrlo.) : I - The ukase abolishes the press censor- -
Chicago, Nov. The Weetern Faa-ah- lp and all regulations Issued for the
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observance of the press are withdrawn
and the-chie- of the press administra
tion bureau is prohibited from issuing
new ruiea .

Prince Alexis Obolensky is appoint
successor to Pobedonosteff aa chief
curator of the holy aynod of the Rus
sian church.

STRIKE IS ENDED.

Oeaeral Besuaaptloa of Work In at.' re--
. tMMbfurgwaratten Cjnietlnf 9awaur- -

' - (Jooraal Sperial serrlee.) f8t Petersburg, Nov. 4. There waa
general resumption of work today and
rioting haa ' practically ended. Btreete
are still patrolled by Cossacks but
street barricades are being demolished
and bualness taking on Its normal ap-
pearance. Fearful rioting la in progress
In Southern Russian cities and Finland
is in control of the' revolutionists, but
in other parts 'of the empire the strike
In breaking up and the nation calming
down.' .v- - ' '."":'The newspapers appeared today and
the electrle light plant la again in oper
ation. Anti-Jewi- sh demonstrations con-
tinue In Odessa, Kleff. Rostoff, Marin-po- l,

Rommy, Smolensk and other 4owns
though the persecution is dying down.

Revolutionary sentiment is 'making
remarkable headway among the troops
stationed in Poland. Revolutionary
meetings are largely attended by both
people and-trob- pa, but the .city contin
ues quiet and the crista is past, al
though the revolutionists are constantly
gaining in strength. i t "

At Moscow the situation is peaceful.
The British consulate at Kleff is re-
ported to- - have been riddled with bul-
lets. An attack on the British consul
was stopped by the soldiers. ,

'i jr.. B. startla Arraignea, - '
("ectal Dlesatrk te The Joarfcel.t --

Bugrne, Or, Nov. 4. J. E. Martin,
formerly the Singer Sewing Machine
company's manager here andwho waa
arreated at Wallace, Idaho, laat Satur-
day, charged 'With, forging a Eugene
man'a name to a machine lease, arrived
here yesterday afternoon In the custody
of Deputy Sheriff' II. I Bovn, who went
to Wallace after him, He waa at once
arraigned before Judge Wlntermeler of
the luetics court snd placed. under tlhO
bonds to appear Tuesday for examina-
tion. His father-in-la- w appeared as bis
bondsman.

...... ...

I 00LTOO LEAUES

UNDER CLOUD
a j a r

Man Reported Missing a Week
Ago Now Said to Be,Embez-- 1

r , zler ty His Employer. .

AMOUNT OF SUPPOSED
t f. DEFALCATION UNKNOWN

Absent Agent Was in Employ, of
Pacific Coast Biscuit Company and
to the Time of His Departure Stood,
Well.

Rather than face the oonsequences of
his alleged embeiilement from the Pa-
cific Coast Biscuit company, William
C Bolton has gone to parts unknown,
leaving his wife and children to mourn
his absence. He was reported to the
police as missing week ago, but it
was not known until yesterday that he
is an embezzler, as alleged. On mak-lng,Jh- ls

.discovery, a member of the
compsny reported the affair to the po-
lice and an attempt will be made to
locate him. .

Bolton was employed . as traveling
salesman by the company and was
looked on aa not only energetic but
conscientious and honest .in the dis-
charge of his duties. When he disap-
peared last Sunday Henry Wittenberg,
manager of the company, ' made a re-
port to the police. The missing sales-
man lived at 121 Russell street.

After the lapse of several daya, noth-
ing being heard from -- Bolton, the
anxiety of his wife Increased to alarm
and she became almost, sick from worry.
The discovery of her husband's alleged
peculations-ha- s prostrated her. .

An examination, of the books of the
nrm, it is said, has resulted In the dis-
covery up .to date of the embesslement
of about 1100. Circumstances are said
to have, convinced the officials of the
company that time will show the short
age io mi mucn larger figure. -

The father-lif-la- w of Bolton called at
police headquarters this morning and
inquired whether-anythin- .bad been
heard of the whereabouts of hla son. In-
law. He admitted that Bolton was. a
defaulter, but did. not think the amount
will prove so large as- - expected by com-
pany officials. -

. The alleged defaulter Is about ( 'feet
10 inches tall, slender of build and dark
complexloned. He Is SO yeara old. Pre-
vious to entering the emjPloy of the Pa-
cific Coast Biscuit company ' ha .. con-
ducted a drug store at Alblna. .

MURDER OF FRIEND ENDS
JOKE BETWEEN ITALIANS

(Special Dispatch to Tee Jooraal) '
Butte, Mont., Nov." 4. Peter Coello, an

Italian, was assassinated..
morning by Antonio Massenio, a country
man. The men had been friends. They
began Joking and finally ended quarrel,
ing. Massenio on leaving vowed be
would come back and get Coello. --

. Coello had occasion to Jeava ,hls sa-
loon, a few minutes later and as he was
standing on the rear porch Masaenio
crept up and fired, killing Coello with
the first shot. H then fled and was
captured ahurtly f lerwardat hf home.
Massenio begged to be locked up at once.
fearing the wrath of the victim s friends,
He acknowledged shooting Coello, - de
claring that the latter had cut him dur
ing the quarrel and had threatened to
kiU him. v . t

GEER
. .UNABLE TO DECIDE

- (gpeelal DIapatch to The Jooraal.)
Pendleton. Or- - Nov. 4. "Everywhere

I have stopped recently I have been
aaked if I am, to become a candidate

Lfor governor or a seat in the United
States .senate." said T.
Oeer last night, who la stopping at the
Hotel Pendleton for a few daya, "and
I will . answer your similar query by
saying that I have not made up my
mind on the question yet I prefer to
wait until the people are through talk'
Ing before I make decision."

.. Fat Folks.
"I have reduced my weight II pounds.

bust nine Indies, walBtTlghflnchag and
alps nine Inches In a. short time by a
guaranteed, harmless remedy "without
exercise or starving. I want to tell you
all about It.. Enclose stamp and ad-
dress. Mrs. Charlotte Woodward, Ore
gon City, or. .

Accident a SaUwood.
(Sperial Dlapatea to Toe Jeoraal.t .

8ellwood, Nov. 4. A delivery wagon
containing Bert Nlcholla and Charles
Stevens collided with a streetcar on
Thirteenth street yesterday ' afternoon.
Stevens and Nloholls were both badly
bruised in tne mixup, nut were not
seriously injured. -

Wants to Be City Treasure.
IRparlat Dlpat te The Josrsai.)

.' Pendleton, Or., Nov. 4. Mark Moor-hous- e

yesterday filed bis petition for
the nomination of city treasurer. The
petition was signed by a large number
of taxpayers.
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MAJORITYOF CONGREGATION

SIDE WITH l.llillSTB ,
Pastor Asked to Resign Calls for

Vote of Members and Wins .

Contention. "

.'. (RpacUl Diapateb to The Jooraal.)
Grants Pass. Or., Nov. 4. At a called

meeting of the members' of Bethany
Presbyterian church of this city yester-
day it waa decided, by a vote of 19 to 14,
that Rev. Harry Brown be retained aa
minister of the church. A few days ago
Rev. Mr. Brown received notice from
the church session of elders and deacons

hbhat he should hsnd in his resignation
at once, the brief reason given being that
he waa not fulfilling his contract with
the church. - Rev. Mr. Brown refused to
resign merely at the- -. request of the
eiders and begged for' a vote of the
membership. The meetlag waa one of
lively , One member stated dur-
ing the meeting that things hsve be-
come so badly stirred up in Bethany
church , that it would be impossible to
find a man that would give aatlsfactlon
to alt When ths question-wa- s brought
to a vote, only 14 voted for the minis-
ter's ejection; 10 were In favor of re--
fining him. ' : . ... :..I -

Rev. Mr. Brown, waa not present at
the meeting, as he. Is away holding a
revlval-i- n. Klamath rountybut ha waa f--
informed by telephone of the result. He
will possibly return In time to be in
Bethany pulpit next.. Sunday. He .Will
at least ba retained until hla year i
up. which expires next February. , ,.

DOCTOR-I- S ARRESTED- --
SUIT-CAS- E

' (Jooraal Special Santaa.)
Boston. Nov. 4. Dr. Percy D. McLeod

waa arraigned In court today following
hla arrest yesterday on a charge of per-
forming an operation that resulted In
the death of Susanna Geary, the victim
of the Wlnthrop bay suitcase mystery.
It Is alleged that McLeod waa called
after an operation had been performed
In a Tremont street house and ' in an
effort to aave the girl's life performed
another operation.. The girl died aad
the doctor. It Is charred, dismembered
the body to conceal the crime.

Polioe-an- d witnesses "from thecity
have Identified Crawford and Howard,
the two under arrest in New Tork, aa
haa thef pawnbroker that sold the ault
cases, .

JEROME, SURE WINNER

(Continued from Page One)
000: Hearst in the neighborhood of
T?0,tn0aKd "iving tha-- remalndei'." The
Hearst people claim 100,000, but at
least lOO.OOOftf theae are "xephyrs."

War AgaJaat Bosses. ..'
The secret of Hearst'a strength, aa of

Jerome's, Is the hostility or the people
to rule .and to the combination
of politics and franchise grafters. The
Independent - candidacy of . Mr. - Hearst
was conceived as a mere protest.' He la
now leading what many persona conceive
la a revolution In both parties.. - -

Mr. Hearst'a campaign haa been on x-

traordtnary one. He haa never had
reputation as a public, apeaker, and It
must be admitted that his meetings have
been distinctly genuine and popular. He
is cheered more vigorously than either of
the other candidates for mayor, .and he
has undoubtedly back of him i today a
larger personal following in New Tork
City than any man, excepting. Jerome
hlmaelf. - -, .

KoOlaUaa'a Vow Campaign.
Back of the Hearst movement Is the

Bryan . following, bus in addition are
larger numbers who are disgusted with
the domination of the rich classes, and
who look to 'municipal, ownership for
relief. . . . -

Mayor McClellan has presented to the
people a singularly colorless campaign.
He has manifestly dodged any referenoe
to the bosses. He has talked studiously
about the water supply, the schools, the
tax on mortgages, snd simitar topics,
while the people have been howling
themselves hoarse with Indignation
against the hose rule of Murphy and
Odetl. If McClellan had from the outset
ssserted his Independence and convinced
the people that hla administration was
entirely free from the domination of
Murphy and Tammany hall, the Hearst
movement would not have had a ghost of
a show.

Last night Hearst spoke to tremendous
msss meetings at Staten Island, while
McClellan made nine speeches to halt
fill In DNuhlv. tf. ....

I has had to have overflow meetings. .

..STEPMOTHER KILLS .

(Continued From Pegs' One.)

learned. of the tragedy from him.
Mrs. Brennan, upon being questioned.'

replied at first Simply by nodding her
head, but under the Influence of stimu-
lants administered by attending physi-
cians sbe revived sufficiently to tell a
rambling story of Suddenly awakening
In the night and seeing a man peering
through a window that had been
opened1. The stranger Immediately fired
seversl shots In rapid succession, the
last one striking her and the murderer
then ran away,

f

VOU need plenty of it nd we have just installed in our own
"

1 1 office an electric heater which together with an electric fan

, gives us any quantity of air at any temperature we desire it
drawn from, the limitless quantity out of doors, and 'the entire

takes tip less space than your typewriter. You-- have only
to touch a button to have your office warmed, cooled or ventilated
instantly without fire, smell or smoke. Visit us at 47 First street
and examine this latest thing out and just what you have been

- waiting for.:;
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AXfcgetabk PreparationFor As-
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Promotes DigcsHonCheerruI- -
ness and Kestoniams neimer
Ojiumforphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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Aperfecl Remedy rorConsUpa-Tion.So- ur

Stomach.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions Jcvensh-nrs- s

and Loss or Sixer.
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For Infants and Children.
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: have no free, proposition, cheap o- -

trial treatments, no pay until cured catches.
or similar devices to sell medicines, belts.
etc, . Honest doctors of recognized ability

, do not resort to such methods. Our edit--
cation, our experiencei our reputation, con- -'

demn all such quackery. IWe ': will make
no false promise as to curing your case J

in a short time, knowing it take longer,
as we promise "nothing but what we can
and always tfowhat we promise. X

guarantee complete,'-saf- last- - Jing cure in the quickest possible time,' with- -
. out leaving injurious alter effects in the sys--

as Medical ipi- - tem, and at. the lowest cost possible, formas, zaoeases and r..i . .
sTewsDaDev Keeorda oivimui iu auvnaiui iiMuucm
Show.

do,

cure

t Eczema and All Forms of Skin Diseases, Nervous t
Decline, Rectal, Kidney and Urincry

Diseases, Varicocele, Hydro
cele and Rupture

Ann AO Diseases and Waaknewea of Both Mm ai4 Women.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE
Write Symptom Blank If You Cannot Call,

I SL Louis Medical and Surfllcal Dispensary X

Wr.1.1.

We

you
wilt

We and

We

for.

230 1--2 Yamhill Street, Portland. Ore.

Always Inclose .Ten Stamps When Writing.
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A BIT
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